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“In the spirit of community-led neighbourhood planning our ethos is to be transparent, 
proactive, respectful, collaborative, open, diverse, explorative and community-rooted.” 

www.lookstalbans.org/ email lookstalbans@gmail.com Twitter @LookStAlbans   
 

Minutes 
Look! St Albans 12th Representatives’ Group held on Monday 25th March 2019 at 7.30pm 

in Suite 19, 
STANTA Board Room Business Centre, 3 Soothouse Spring, St Albans, Herts AL3 6PF 

Please note venue 
 

Map https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/STANTA/@51.770441,-
0.325983,17z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0x29714b0b37a76db2 

 
For information  

1) The Chair had previously emailed the entire Reps Group membership with discussion 
papers on items 5 and 6 for any comments from those unable to attend the meeting. 

 
2) The Chair emailed the entire Reps Group membership on the 26th March with the main 

points from the previous evenings meeting.  
 
As per 5.2 REPRESENTATIVES' GROUP POWERS AND MEETINGS the full extract from this 
section of our constitution is reproduced at the end of this agenda. 
 
The meeting started at 7:40pm  
 
1) Apologies for absence Mary Maynard, Anthony Oliver, John Metcalf, Chris Debenham and 
Efa Schmidt  
 
Those in Attendance Vanessa Gregory, James Gregory, Mel Hilbrown, Dan Fletcher, Tim 
Leicester   
 
2) Conflicts of interest as per 6. of our constitution CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
 
Should any member of Look! St Albans or the Representatives' Group, or any associate 
partner or relative of such member, have a pecuniary or potential pecuniary interest in any 
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city centre site of interest to Look! St Albans, that member should declare his or her interest 
at or before the start of the meeting and not vote on any issue pertaining to that site. 
 
No conflicts of interest were declared  
 
3) Approval of minutes from Reps Group meeting Monday 26th November 2018, available 
here https://www.lookstalbans.org/minutes.html  Please print out a copy should you need 
these for the meeting.  
 
These were approved unanimously  
 
4) Treasurer’s update of current Look! financial situation (18th March 2019)  
 
Chris has agreed to prepare a full annual financial report on or about the 31st March 2019 to 
be presented at our AGM on the 20th May 2019  
 
Bank balance at 18th March 2019 of £2,579.70 from Chris Debenham  
Transactions since 31st October 2018 
Debits 
9/1/19 - £192 to Haymarket Media Group 
9/1/19 - £39.71 refund Vanessa for the Flickr Pro subscription 
Credits  
Refund from Haymarket Media Group £36 
County Councillor Chris White Locality Budget grant £500   
County Councillor Sandy Walkington Locality Budget grant £500 
 
These figures were accepted and Chris Debenham was thanked in his absence 
 
Additional to item 4 Look!s  financial situation 
 
Given the rare situation of being shortlisted in the Planning Awards and the expense of the 
tickets, it was agreed that those Reps Group members who had indicated they would be 
attending would book tickets required before the end of the early bird rate, 25th April. It 
was further agreed that half the cost of the tickets would be met by Look! on this occasion.  
 
As three members had already agreed to attend on 4th June, the early bird rate of £198 per 
ticket would be applicable. Therefore each person attending will find from their own pocket 
£99 per ticket. The entire Reps Group were advised of the opportunity to attend in advance 
of this meeting none indicated they would be available.   
 
5) Minor changes to the Constitution to be recommended for adoption at our AGM 20th 
May 2019. Officer’s options and recommendation previously circulated to the entire Reps 
Group.  Also to be found here 
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https://www.lookstalbans.org/uploads/2/7/7/4/27749191/proposed_changes_to_look_st_a
lbans_constitution_may_2019_.pdf   
 
It was agreed by those present and those unable to attend had agreed also these 
proposed changes should be presented at the next AGM in May 2019 
 
6) To review membership of external originations 
Discussion paper circulated to the entire Reps Group ahead of this meeting. 
 
It was agreed to continue membership of Communities 1st (previously the CVS) 
https://communities1st.org.uk/node/81   at an annual cost of £30. 
 
It was agreed to allow our membership to lapse to Civic Voice (renewal would have been 
on 1st April) 
 
To join The Historic Towns & Villages Forum (HTVF) http://www.htvf.org/  as a 
Civic/Amenity Group Member at an annual cost of £60. 
 
7) Updates on events and activities from individual Representative Group members acting as 
ambassadors for Look! St Albans since last group meeting. Preferably a short synopsis should 
be circulated to Reps Group members ahead of meeting.    
 
None were reported  
 
8) Chair’s update to hopefully be circulated ahead of meeting. 
 
Chair’s update to Reps Group meeting 25th March 2019 of activities since our last meeting 
on 26th November 2018 
 
As many will recall since we last met a Community Design Review took place in St Albans 
Thursday 10th January on proposals for the Civic Centre Opportunity Site which Team Look! 
encouraged the community to take part. If I recall correctly the letter of invitation only 
became available to us (from SADC) on the 14th December. In my opinion that was far too 
near to Christmas and I know a number of people didn’t even open that email so I fear many 
missed out. Despite that there was a good turn out on the evening, although I have to say I 
was disappointed that a number of our supporters were left to be observers. Despite these 
concerns I think the exercise was thoroughly worthwhile as demonstrated by the number 
and quality of recommendations from the panel. 
 
On 10th December we had another site visit to Oak Tree Gardens.  
 
11th December James and I were invited to the Academy of Urbanism End of Year Review 
with a talk by Kevin Murray, one of the facilitators of the CCOS Masterplanning charrette. 
(Kevin is a founder Director, and past Chairman, of the Academy of Urbanism and Honorary 
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Professor of Planning at Glasgow University. He is a Past President of the Royal Town 
Planning Institute and was a founding member of the Urban Design Alliance.) We met a 
number of people we knew through Look! and was delighted that the AoU would like to 
assist us where possible. In his talk Kevin kindly referenced Look!’s work.   
  
During December Dan worked very hard on our two submission for the Planning Awards. As 
you know we have made the shortlist for the ‘Award for community-led placemaking’ and 
much credit must go to Dan, as the submission had to be brief and to the point. I supplied 
much of the information and Dan had the hard task of putting that succinctly. I have to say 
Paul Barrett and the team from Morgan Sindall enthusiastically supported us with a wealth 
of material from the construction aspect. For that I am most heartily grateful. We were lucky 
to have three A4 sheets of supportive quotes from our many partners in this project.  
 
I think I should note here our thanks to John Hoad who left the council just before Christmas 
for his enthusiastic support as a member of Team Look! over a number of years. His 
attendance at our meetings was exemplary and his contributions always useful.  
    
On the 5th February I met County Councillor Chris White over a cup of tea. We had a very 
useful chat and his support remains strong as demonstrated by his support from his County 
Council Locality Budget. I hope to meet County Councillor Sandy Walkington (who also made 
us a grant from his Locality Budget) and representatives from the Labour and Green groups 
after the local elections. 
 
On the 8th February over another cup of tea I met Councillor Mary Maynard for a very useful 
get to know you chat. I know Mary wants to meet again but her diary has been rather full 
and again that might have to take place again after the local elections.   
  
On the 11th February we had our very last site visit to Oak Tree Gardens as the first family 
was due to move in later that week. I think it was extremely moving for all concerned 
including Paul Barrett. As he said recently; “We enjoyed seeing Look! St Albans pleasure 
upon their dreams becoming a reality!!!... we have been very lucky to have met so many 
great people and certainly have been made to feel part of the community.”    
 
16th February James accompanied me to Civic Voice Regional Forum held in Birmingham. I 
have shared my views on this in my briefing paper circulated prior to this meeting.  
 
Last Thursday 21st March I took part in Neighbourhood Planning in London: what next 
conference at the invitation of one of the conveners Angela Koch.  I took part in a platform 
discussion on ‘Time for Design –what role for neighbourhood planning?’ Andy Von Bradksy, 
Head of Architecture, Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government also took part 
in this discussion and was able to hear first-hand what Look! had achieved. This was an 
excellent opportunity to take our story directly to the government. Tony Burton (joint 
convener for the event), founder of Civic Voice and speaker at our inaugural AGM praised 
what we had accomplished since we had last met. I was delighted many delegates came up 
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to me afterwards full of praise for what we had achieved and were happily taking that back 
to their planning departments, architectural practices and community groups. 
What we have realised has again been recognised by the shortlisting for the Planning 
Awards.  
 
This is thrilling as we all, I hope promote our first Placemaking event to be held on the 20th 
May with Dr Susan Parham also as our part of SUSTFEST19. Thanks to Dan once again for the 
poster. 
 
Finally my thanks to Barry Cropper for helping Chris out until February, after that point he 
unfortunately had other commitments.  
 
Finally, finally my thanks to colleagues for their continuing encouragement and support.              
 
Chair closed meeting.  Followed by wine, soft drinks and discussions.    
 
 
These minutes were approved by those present and signed by the chair at the 
representatives’ group meeting held on Monday 6th January 2020 
 
……………………………………………………… 
Chair Look! St Albans Our Community Voice on Design 
 
 

∞ 
 
For your assistance relevant extracts of our constitution pertaining Representatives’ Group 
meetings  
 
5.2 REPRESENTATIVES' GROUP POWERS AND MEETINGS 
Members of the Representatives’ Group shall individually and collectively promote the 
Ethos, Purpose and Aims of Look! St Albans 
(a) The Look! St Albans Representatives’ Group may exercise the powers to:- 
(i) invite and receive contributions, and raise funds where appropriate, to finance the work 
of Look! St Albans and to open a Bank Account to manage such funds 
(ii) publicise and promote the work of Look! St Albans and organise meetings, trips, training 
courses, seminars, workshops or similar events 
(iii) share information locally on good practice, via email, Flickr, Twitter and other low cost 
social media 
(iv) work with groups of a similar nature and exchange information, advice and knowledge 
with them, including co-operation with other voluntary bodies, charities, statutory and non-
statutory organisations 
(v) enlist or employ such staff (who shall not be members of the Representatives’ Group) as 
are necessary to conduct activities to meet the Ethos, Purpose and Aims 
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(vi) take any form of action that is lawful, which is necessary to achieve the Ethos, Purpose 
and Aims of Look! St Albans 
(b) The Representatives’ Group shall comprise representatives of those groups, organisation 
or individuals who are referred to in paragraphs 5.1 (b) and 5.1 (d) 
(c) The Representatives’ Group will meet at least twice a year for formal meetings with the 
expectation that it will meet on at least a further two occasions a year informally 
(d) At least seven days’ notification must be given to its members for a Representatives’ 
Group Meeting 
(e) The Representatives’ Group Meeting will elect a Chairperson, Deputy Chairperson, 
Treasurer and Secretary, and the procedure for the election of officers will be determined by 
the Representatives’ Group. 
(f) The Representatives’ Group may appoint working parties from within or outside the list of 
supporters of Look! St Albans to consider and advise on specific matters. 
(g) Supporters of Look! St Albans may attend as observers any meeting of the 
Representatives Group and the Chairperson may invite an observer or observers who are 
not supporters or members of the Representatives' Group to attend, but they may not vote. 
The Representatives’ Group reserves the right to exclude observers where a majority of 
Representatives’ Group members present deem that this is necessary for the effective 
conduct of the Group’s business. 
(h) At least one third of the then current members of the Representatives’ Group (of whom 
at least two are to be officers also) must be present at the start of any Representatives’ 
Group meeting for it to be declared quorate. 
(i) Voting shall be by a show of hands on a majority basis. In the case of a tied vote, the 
Chairperson or an appointed Deputy shall make the final decision. 
(j) It shall be the responsibility of the Chairperson to chair all meetings, or a designated 
Deputy in his/her absence. All meetings must be minuted and the minutes must be 
accessible to all who live in the City and District of St. Albans and interested parties. 
(k) The Representatives’ Group may take appropriate steps, including purchasing insurance, 
to indemnify its members against any liabilities resulting from their work for Look! St Albans. 


